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Liborty mdariS many things t& tiany peoplo’ déoponding upon tho onviron- 
ment inwhich they livo. Toa prisoner of the state, ono cxpocts 
freodom from behind bars, To a person riddon with diseaso frocdoy fron 
pain, and the person hore at tho hospital freedom to move about tho aroa 
with as little restriction as possiblo, Howcvor, this is not always tho 
CASO, 

Building to building dector to doctor, thero are many different 
policics on pationt liberty and it can bo quito confusing, especially to 
the now paticnts, Why should this bc so? Is not a person supposcd to bo 
trusted and tested in thoir bohivior whilo hero? What othor way can this 
be done if they are only xllowel to livo in a ward situation or it most, 
have only token amounts of liborty? A porson nocds tho chance to be by 
himself for a change of pace and to be able to collect his thoughts, 
Being confined to 2 ward or only allowed out in groups, doesn’t provido 
this chance, / 

a ciso in point is with tho Chapel policy, Here a person can go 
while on liborty from 4-7 P.M, Yot, many cannot go as their liberty 
ends at 4:00 Pi, or meal tino is upon then. : 

Let there be a nore uniform policy, hospital-wide, governing liborty, 
With tho oxcoption of now arrivals, porhaps nore people should be granted 
liberty so that thoy may both parteko in cvoning..or wockend activities. 
and be givon the opportunity to prove thoy ire rosponsiblo, 

Dave 

CUE*S EDITORIAL STAFF 

Dave 
Carol 
&thel 
Barbara 
Mogan : 

advisor: 
Chuck Lemieux 

HOW ABOUT YOU JOINING THE CUE?
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WHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF THR POLICY ON s0 makes you feel good that “they PATINT LIBERTY? trust you," 
"It is no good being watched all the E. 

time and nothing to do," 

"They are too strict. More people 
George should be on full liberty as most won't 

run away, as they know they will get 
"They are a little too strict of caught.” 7 

taking away liberty as punishment," ~ 
Doreen 

Dennis 

"I fecl that it is fine for women 
_|"They should have twenty-four hour in Kempster, but not for the guys be- 

liberty. They should have allowed more cause they are only authorized 3 hours 
time for liberty," during the week and an extra hour on 

week-ends," 
Steve 

Anonymous 
"If they have liberty they should 

have full,” "It's fine and dandy, 
Too bad they don't serve brandy." 

George 

Marleen 
"They should have it bea group sys- 

tem. It should be on good behavior," "T would like liberty even when 
there are meals." 

B -4, Girls 

S.B, 
"Why are they so strict on retuming 

on time?" "I think somcone with only one hour 
liberty should have two hours," 

Carol 

Chris 
"They only give limited time; it 

should be extended for longer times," "I think they should give them lib- 

erty so they won't be bored," 
Eva 

. Anonymous 
"Nothing, All right you ercep," 

"I think it ought to be put up to 
Anonymous two hours because you can't do every 

. thing in one hour," 
"They should have defined boundar- 

ies so a person on liberty knows where Richard 
he can go and be," 

"Other means-such as those in tell- 
Ton urian community for punishment. should 

, be used instead of restricting liber+.° 
"It is a good thing to have, It is ty." 

part of the hospitalization, It helps 
to get frustrations off your mind be- Anonymous 
cause you can have fun and not think of 
one thing only,." "A person ought to have lihcrty 

24 hours a day." 
Tiny Tim 

Wayne 
"It isa great privilege to have 

either full or partial liberty. It al- 

(MORE ON PaGE 4)
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"I think it's fair exccpt that some "I think ibarty should or -civon te > 
patients tend to misuse it then they paticnts thet havo ‘ourmed ind deserved 
get mad because they get dropped," to hac livderty, sut when tidcrty-.is 

tekon acay from a psrson teo long when 
Carol a person his oirned liberty which I 

eonsider a vory im-sortunt privilcuge to 
"They get dropped for little insig- all patients man or wonin which vives 4 

nificant things, All clocks should be prson 2 chanco to be alons and way 
uniform in timie," from the wird and releis tension then 

I think th re should de . roconsidcr:- 
Doris tion on the petiint"s pirt, * 

"I think that when you're five min- = CRITIC 
utes late because the clocks are dif- 
ferent you should not be dropped or ‘I think itis a fair ve icy in} 4 
punished, Otherwise, the liberty hours god policy,* 
are all right," 

Jin 

Sandie 
‘Lib rty is necded oy cvoryone thts 

"I think it's a good policy, In fact for surc.* 
it's just fine." 

anonymous 
Gerald 

“If a person has two hours for a 
"More over-night weckends." work, it should be inercised to drerk 

up. the nonoteny.® 

R, 
Jack 

"IT don't see why we can't have all- . 
day liberty as long as we behave our- *Po plo loeked up arc Lik: ¢ ged animals 
selves," nd the liborty policy gives thou an 

ine:ntive to work for, I think it is 2 
Anonymous f2ir policy. * 

"I think the liberty system is great, Me TNOU. 3 
as everyone knows they have to behave : re . . 
in order to get liberty. It's a nice "I feel it is 2 sood :o dey, 
reward if everyone behaves thenselves, _ . 
Liberty is the type of thing that ev- Dennis 

1 O a ai 
ee ee “If Thad liberty I could portici- 

pato in more .etivities, sut I think it 
Sherry is a good policy an2 oxpoct to reesive 

lio rty soon. 

"I think that patient liberty is a cas 
good idea, It gives the patient some- ‘ke 

; " 

Uns: te work fon, "I wish 1.11 the putionts hed full 
Anonymous : \iberty so that when we irc tryin. to 

: clern (especially the “loors ), there 

"I think liberty at least gives the wouldn't be so many in th» way. i. 
patiats something to look forward te ee 
since the hospital doesn't really offer suilding ‘ould 1 ok ‘o:tter longor, 
a whole lot." ar 5 

Housekesping 

Guy " . . : . 
It h s deen all right with mo is fur as 

T an cone.rned, 

anonyzious
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WHO CAN HAVE A HOME VISIT? 

Home visits are granted to both single and married individuals, ‘Your docs 
tor will decide when you are well enough to have a home visit. 

WHOM DO I ASK FOR A HOME VISIT? 

Contrary to the printed card in the "Pamphlet" (if you received one), your 
doctor is the person to see when you desire a home visit. While you can con- 
tact the nurses's station in your ward for an appointment with your doctor, it 
is he who okays the visit. 

WHEN WILL I HAVE MY FIRST HOME VISIT? 

Ordinarily, home visits are granted when your doctor feels that it would be 
beneficial to you. In case of emergmcy, however, a home visit will be eran- 
ted upon informing your doctor of the circumstances. 

WHAT TYPE OF PREPARATIONS SHOULD I MAKE FOR MY HOME VISIT? 

When you ask your doctor for a home visit, be sure you know the method of 
transportation, Will someone pick you up and retum you to the hospital, or 
will you take the bus. 

If you need clothing or personal items fron your stored luggage, contact 
your nurses! station and they will make out a slip, listing the items required. 
You thm take this slip tothe Admission and Discharge Office, You should 
have your doctor sign a money withdrewal slip if vou need money fron your ac+ 
count in the Cashier's Office, 

WHEN IS THE CANTEEN OPEN? 

The Canteen, located in the Service Building, is open: Monday and Tuesday 
from 9 a.m. to 4:15 p.m., Wednesday through Friday fron 9 a.m. to 8 pem., and 
Saturday and Sunday at 12 noon to 8 p.m. 

ARE DAILY NEWSPAPERS AVAILABLE? 

Each ward receives a copy of The Daily Northwestern Monday through Saturday. 

WHEN ARE SING-ALONGS HELD IN THE CANTEEN? 

Sing-alongs are held every Thursday evening at 7 o'clock with Clarence 
Weber at the organ, Special programs with visiting artists will be announced 
in advance, 

DOES THE HOSPITAL HAVE A LIBRARY? 

The Patients! Library is located in the basement of Sherman Hall. Mrs. 
Joyce Marsh is head librarian, 

library hours are 8:30-11:45 a.m. and 1:00-4:00 p.m. Monday throueh Friday. 

.WILL I HAVE A JOB WHILE I'M HOSPITALIZED? 

Your assignment to a job will be initiated by the Industrial Therapy Depart— 
ment upon a recommendation by your doctor,
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TO THE CUE: te Wowsweel: Nig: ino Shriver wis fifth 
or sixbn e¢iciee on MeGevorns list ind 

I think that I am speaking for many wien iis mito wis ‘ontioned ileGovern 
of the inmates in the hospital, Just snorted Shriver! Vic wants hin? how much does it all add up to when 
every patient in here pays $44.57 a anenyncus 
day for being here to be helped to get . 
back on the outside? . 

But can a lot of them say they are SOSRIETY Of (ig VON’ Ss SLs being helped? Maybe they are afroid " 
to say "no" or they have been left : 
that way too long to say anything, Suoricty ~ Is tusing your fieo off 

exeh night, instesd cf cvery threo 
Iam not speaking for myself, for dye, (Give or tise a day.) : it is too late forme, Sure, the hos-— 

pital staff and the rest of their help Sooricty + Is gatting your ®.eo on ond 
think they are doing so much to help oat gotting your Pisce cyl whos glucd patients, 

to your neso, 

Do you call that helping than by Scoricty - Is orushing your tecth ind making fun of than? I mean making fun net tororring ape 
of us*-patients and making -up ‘lies. : 
Saying one thing that we can do or go Sopricty - Is prtting nil pelisa on 
and then turning around and telling We. net petting it on your ¢ bow, 
the patient something clse, 

Soorioty - Is Locving the phone turned 
We are put here to get well and on, 

not to be experimented on, The doce 
tors have animals to dothot to and S2orksty - Is not only imowing wheres _ 
there is a farm near Marshficld where you vorc the night »ofors, but also 
they do this, We are human beings not wait you said, 
animals, 

Sooricty - Is huving 2. tind d:te and 
The doctors make the patients feel not gotting blind, 

they are being helped here. But here / 
is one big hospital. Somewhere near Scdricty - Is not burning yourself 
us there is One Doctor who is over us ho:ting 1 T.V, dinner, 
all, 

/ Scorioty - Is 1... .nd acotings. 
And the day will cane when he will 

come and ask all of us, "Are you well Sooricty - Is sorcnity of Soul, 
enough to come home?" TI know what my 
answer will be. Gon. 

What wil you answer the doctors, 
nurses, aides and the patients? Can 
you tell the truth? TO TEE EDITORS: : 

Irene 

I understand that one of your CUE 
TO TTR CUE: members, Dave Bloch, was awarded the BR "Sportsmanship" trophy at the softball 

Emay bo a jJAttio lite bat 2 thine oe Uae ouher evening. Hxcollent 
Tom Bazicton would os 2 other choice choice? Ee'ts a hell of a good umpire. 
fo Vieo=Prosidsnt than Shriv:ir and ; .. 
setowana hurt ‘ls own cisnecs of dco A Strikeout Victim 
Syn0 a yy dcirimine 4 1eeOTdINnGg ing cleoectsd by diniping bit recording (ORD ImEMERS ON PAGE 10)
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CHRIS CULUM3U5 - YES OR NO 

To the fact thet Chris set foot on the New World we ein siy "So What?t 
sell, if Chris hadn’t been an vleoholic, the Indians might still cw Mabhattan. 
It’s truc th:t the history books mention nothing xbout old Chris having 1 weak- 
ness for the bottle, but somchow the whele story wikes us suspicious. 

First of 211, why did this man want to leave Italy, overflowing with its 
gripes, where winc flows like water? Try <iding together these facts: he wis 

out of a job, dead broke, restless and unh:ppy. Then opens up the picture of 
one who hid bsen hitting the gr pes exrly ind Lite, ind just might hive been 
ripe for a geogr phic.) curs, 

Naturslly, he had to mike tracks for soac place like Spain in search of 
Dread to finance the voyzgo; his reputetion an? credit being nil in his home- 
land, On arrival, lookir, for i sucker, did he go to 2 slanty-cyed bunker or, 
for that matter, to amy xoneyed member of the male scx? No ~ he put the arm 
on .ucen Isadclls and conned her out of the royal jewels, «leoholics ire 
notoriousiy succcssfui at snow jos on otherwise livel~headed women, =nd the one 
he gave the .ucen mst h.ve beon 2 beauty. 

In those diys, poople belicved tht the world wis flat (as any fool could 
seg) and when you got to the cdge you foll off (whxt you londed on wasn’t ,uite 
clcar)., anywayy Isvbclla socked up Chris's wild pltch th.t the oarth wis round. 

Furthermore, he sold her on his wry 20’ scheme of gotting to the F-r East 
by sailing wost. wht alecholic fantisics! (It%s not montioned whore the king 
was while the ucen wis being snowed, liyyoe he wis .wiy somewhere gotting 
crowned), 

Now for the vacttor of trinsportition, H ving in sind the idea of our 
present “one man, ene voteo,*® you'd think th.t for Chris it would have boen 
“eno min, one bote." 3ut ho insist<cd he needed threo, wh-t’s with this three 
bit? Thee . hunch th.t tuo of those vessels were erumed from stem to stern 
with wine ind gripes, iost Likely, Chris's plan for 1 googriphic.! cure had 
dirvidy chinged to the vision of 2 beautiful ings on tho brimy deep, and ho 
dim well wisn’t goinz to run s'icrt. 

Cxac the day, ind c?f s.il-d our boy Chris. Wo are told that during nost 
of the voy go he st.yid wy from his aen when over possible. No doudt ho was 
spending the long days ini nigits down in his eabin, bocaing it up. We also 
know thit he stood salons for h.urs nour the front of his ship, gizing into the 
distines, Whit bettsor place could he find, in search of : cooling breeze to 
relieve his raging headaches? Gut cventurlly, md probdubly more by pure chance 
thin by novig-stion, Columbus crrived at ene of the 3ahim: Islands. 3y sons 
manncr of winc-fogged calcul tions, he pliced this is cing just off the coist 
of China. So bick to Spain he went to carry the good tidings. 

We could ge cn with other cxanples, but what it boils down to is this: 
Columbus didn®t know where he wis going; ho didn’t know how to get thers, ind 
when he got brek, he didn’t know whore he hid been, ind his trip wis financed 
by 2 woman. In our book th t sounds pretty much like tvsical <leohclic irr: 
tionality, but history is gcntle and time blurs the hord ficts. 

Even at thit, we 2re proud S$ sicoholies to say that yes or no, it. could 
have been one of us who discovercd aneric3 

Smooth s.iling .nd no long trips! 

Dick IM,
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Huio ee 
S By cysclf 

These wills that :surrdund me x Pe 
are ten feot high, Stinding oy ays:1f . 

I'm not allowed out By mys 1f Dil 30 
so insid- I cry, T> <njoy the fr-ocom 

To injcy th. love 

Don’t get sc wron, tht wes giv n 
It’s not « b.d plist to a, . 

T Gantt hip ths to-xs Te share with the world 

running down my *:0e_. . 5 
foenni 

LT eam: hore for help —— 

md this, I hope £ act, leva. 
for the past fo: yo rs : 

my life I rogr:t. Hundreds of wondscring pcopis 

~ “hoso curiosity is too strong, ick it 

I’m not much of : porsen up and play with it nev r knowing 

1s you can sou, how strong it is 
But some dry I really sve = handle ith ero 

hope to bo 5 
, Mary 

4 

Maybe with the hclp cf th. —— 
pitiont stizf, I Hats DIGNITY 

I can jcarn to Vive, ee ae : 
bat uost of al: l.agh. Di nity .llows the right to oenfol:, 

wshold, wa <mbcilish all thot is near 

HirLono . and clon, 
Dignity denics, the right to t2rnish, 

Peatey 24 3 good dead of Jay ae pn mar, oF sorrode al that should %o doir, 

and wonde. with 2 dash of th ° eae feet eine Dev ee, paca Beep 
dictionary ing in vind, ind your lev: will thrill 

Ee even dy wnew,. 
ee Hi the pursu.r, sho the ursucd 

Tho Old iin and the Soa er) Ye, 73 Oe DES eS oe Dignity <llows him the pleisu’c of his 

3 { ti in.g. te you 
Standing by th oes.n See ee 
i howd th oan ae You hay. the right to aco pt his quest. 
Th: oom ist lif ¥ fois is .11 ‘hit should Se eivin and 

vy life imiti I dhe Sothing ss shold 9. skal, 
a : 
My life wes the 2cv.n s 
My life it will be ae 
The oceim »rouzht hippinuss ™, amin 3 

It also sreught vain a eels tees 
I listen 4 to him’t 1k a,out his 4g a od 

adventures qo = . . : He loved to Love 
Listened t: in Ling 2:out his 7 5 s L ees 2 him t <Lling out his ma Vaved to dik 

Soe He lov.d the o .rth 
Then one . y I went » ck doun sy He deve in ee 
th: oce2n and tosked fo: the o12 nan Ho dicd cr us = 
£ eae guy wre s.id th: cold win He died for me 

Ot iy Sony Slaet 

Ho shoved mi th. rive, nd chis is Hum vering Ged : 

the inscription cn the tonsstone Dann 

I uid a hipsy aun ~ 

Penni
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ON_THE "DASH" 

All the words in this issue's puzzle 
are located on the dashboard of a car. 
Sec if you can find all 13! 

T A C ff#\O M ET EB R 
; \ me 

EB DIO\|E WL 2 A&\s 
i | a 

ujic gir/Fr og fo}t) Bix 

PiL S\NJ/ M xX iIPP i ai/s 

Ej; A FP U W/4G.tL\Yi oD! I 

Riz f\c-u,d jo}eiz\c) 
; ; J { 

A A!PyT/L SiAlNIILN 
, A 

T O FEMANP TiviL Gia 

U EL Ej ISI\X 7G) T igi b 

CR aAlpizt f)yR\e/ uit. s} 
ON a 

E WNW 30| PJD] Tt y\v ‘s/ zZ 

Gi Woo x oly se EX A T ) 
' { \ Ne eee 

A.B‘iE,C IM; D F H SME 

Uo GT) IjEi Jd 1 N P 

G K E> M/iT!0O © @ § L 

_E NR, N/E S WRT X 

R oT A TR? O T I LF 
nN oe 

(F wu &£ ‘by G A U G E D 

\“Speedoncter Yi1 Gauge 
“Lighter Signals 
y-Radio _ Temperature Gauge 
Odometer ”, Air Vent 

y- Fuel kor 
. / achometer » Heat 

Headlights Y
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adi sRD NIJET for the 18 hel: course sone of the 
scores were low, othors woro high 

The softb211 tournwent winnors, butin cither case the gene wis on- 
first and second hil® se.scn winners joyed sy 211 und much %un sis hid, 
and spzeial guests were pr-sont at 
Pinic Point for 32 f_tz of beo-, br-ts, It is with the -zroup’s p.riis- 
and ‘cans, sion this rm. ortsr wishes to 5s tond 

2 sinecrs think you to Jomnie iorshall, 
dandling th. .rilling were Chuck Le the activity Ocpartment, and tac 

saleux, 34111 UcClellin, and Don O'nsil.- Hospitil stiff for the omjcyaols 
Chuck Radtks did th. bartonding with. avining; ond th. sportunity to pir- 
Dae J2glett 1s the Master of orono- t{ ks in in off zrounds 2ctivit-, 
nics, } ” 

D we 
after the moil wis coipletcd :nd 

everyone hid ‘thei: fill, ail githored ~ 
arcund th. tables fer th. prcosentition 
of awards, 

Inserizod on the hosgits! tro chy PATENTS Tks 30.T Tere 
were two entrics, Th first for Thernin 
as the lst hulf sc son wim rs -nd On Thursd:y .ugust 10, nineteon nie 
Kempster as the second half wirocrs, tints went oy ous to tho Chain-0- 

L.k-s noar Waupaea. In two divferent 
fhe word for best cutster i+ dow sreaps they took a boit trip an hour 

fonsive player wont to Herb » ond cnd 2 half lonz. The werther wis ox- 
Aon was awarded the 4. chy ss eoliont and sover 1 psopls were soon 
th Oe5L Offcnse Siiver, wvile the w ter skiing. 
Scortmarship iward «ent te Dis Z 

for Lunch ground bilogna sindwiches 
For the tournament chricions, tho were sorved rlong with Llong=john 

tou trophy wis present. ! to Mizh-s ne doughnuts, or-ngo> :nd Levonadc, 
indivicuss tropiics wire givin to Hurk 

nee 2 ee i Tho group was supervieed by Ginny 
chic: » 3ob 9 ox oy Worton, Chick Radtko :nd 2.1ph Nozpe 
Ton , J-hn 5, likes ; whe drov th- bus, 
Roy » yne » ond Todd 

Jumes 

Dave 

GOP ING BROTAIR oo TERR 

vgast Ith the social chiirmin Dear Editors: 
held their meetin, + Mimbcrly Point 
Pork in Acenth., Tozsth-r with thir This Latter is dirceted to the ood 
lisissn, Joinie iirsh:ll umd a2 fon Services ,osarthont. 
aT. students, the group hod 2 cleric 
duneh .t ths park and then in 1 cone I hav. two suzgestions, Piret, 
petitive spirit + voll:y-b.11 guas “ris couldn*t we hivo orowm sugir for cur 
started with sodio wi Corel >eing ortmorl? Sceond, when sousone hs 2 
opposing team ciptrins. rour sots ‘Sirthduy, why as%% you ‘o1ke 1 smill 
were pliycd with 504 te mis winning intividu:l e2k. to b> served to thom? 
two scts aploc:, 

Jcanio 
aftor tho gan, th. m-cting is 

held nd schcduiing ond relited sus. 
inoss ws acccslishsd long - ith an 
2x lanitio ; al. Student whi 

the function cf Feil Gaiman de a] Nery, Mife ve touch is a fied; a everything we do and all the words we 
-2out. speak, are seed. What will the bar- 

le ww 

The meetin over, ones nore they vest be? 

boarded - the “us, this tinc goin, to Rowland 
Golf Village whore thoy p .rticip.tod 
in a round of ind core golf, “or 
somo it wis the first timo they svor 
hed a clud in thoiz hands 2nd for 
othors it was » repe:t p-rformines,
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Play ball! resounded through out Hughes emerged the victor, but before 
the grounds as the Double Elimination victory came, Hughes beat Sherman and 
W.S.H. tournament opened on the 9th of Gordon beat the Libs carly in the 
August with Sherman over Kempster and morning, Then, at 9:45, Sherman and 
Hughes over Gordon, Gordon met with Sherman winning. Soon 

. 11:00 rolled around and Hughes and 
Then on August lOth during the sec- Sherman were agin pitted vgainst each 

ond round of games, Hughes beat Libs other. Cnce more Hughes won and there 
and Gordon beat Kempster. was no doubt then who the champions 

were, 
Saturday the 12th was the big day ~ 

when ‘the tournament would close. Dave 

Total Total 
mi t ; 
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dorg you over viking the grounds ind neoded to rest awhile? whore 
docs one sit but en the uiny ‘sonches thit iro placed in strategic spots 
throughout the vrei, and when. tiking i respite from . walk or stroll, ono 
just sits down beewse the benches urc there, 

Thanks to tir, 3rqwn, +. wonderful person, as ho is tho person respens- 
ibic in socing thit the benches sre there for cur use and confort, though 
this is not the only job Mr. 3riwn his hors. HE: hos 2 crow of nen, mostly 
frou Sheruan, who holp miintvin the wonderful ippoarinee of the grounds. 
There iro flowor beds, trees, and shrubs th.t ire in his care ind with 
his men, they keep up the freshnsss ind bsiity of the o1.ce, 

tir, 3rvun wis born in Dale, “iseonsin in the your.1916, where his 
parcnts hed 2 fami, Sccn they moved to liirkesan, Wisconsin, where agsin, 
on 2 farm ho wis rsised wd helped to operite with his futher. Thon in 
1950, he ap:Licd for work 2s an 2id hero 1b the hospit:1 2nd for 5 years 
worked on viobt of the words 13 such, Secon 2n opening sppe2rcd on the 
grounds crow for whic he wis icecpted ind still works, 

such of his work is reflzetcd by his experiences ind interests in 
working cutside, wit gurdens 2nd flowors. “hon at homo with his Lovely 
wifo and darling deughter, he continues on intersst in thc outside by 
growing suany of his own vegetables and flowors, Je his 2150 just finished 
painting his housc 2s Intcrisr Dsesrvting is 2 sideline hobby with him. 

iY, 3riun just docsn’t work, oat, and slecp, Hany times he spends 
leisure time on 2 softb.ll ficld or 2 bowling 2lley, where he his quite 
a competitive spirit. «along with his different assects of reeroition, he 
takes. ting to tr.vel, when on vieition, und. ‘ust reconthy he took 2 trip 
to C.lifornia where he stiuyed in tho Los angelcs ind Pulm Springs rc:s 
for 2 coupls of weeks, ‘Lile in CoLlifornia, he visited Disneyland and on- 
jJoyed an svening of dineing to the music of Lawreneo “elk, who is his 
favorite enturt incr and T.V. progr un. 

In tho list fow wooks, ene could sco I, 8r un hiuiing tree brinches 
and logs from wound tae grounds ind during the wintcr months, ho eon de 

. seen cutting these logs into Pireolice size for silo te the ouployces, 

_ He is vory willing te te.ch others wbhout his tr.de ind hobbies ind to 
sit and talk with hin is a very refrosing mi interesting timo, 1s he 
reminiseos wcut the wey lifes w.s and his © -perienccs with it. It is with 
nis attitudo amd style, one cin learn nony things and boeone 1 botter 
person, ‘co therefore owd hia much snd in necting him we should first eon- 
gradul te him on the wonderful work hc his done hore and thon thins hin 
for unselfishly doing it. 

4 Dave
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"Drawatic, isn't it? Bases loaded, "May I cut in?" 
two out, last of the Oth, score tied, 

and everyone depending on me, a .037 

hitter." 

DOCTOR: "What was the imost you ever 
weighed?" 

PATIENT: "154 pounds." 
DOCTOR: "And what vas the least you 

ever weighed?" 
_ PATIENT: "8; pounds."



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF AUGUST 28 - SEPTEMBER 3, 1972 

Monday 
August 28 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HE Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

3245 pm 2-H Book Cart 
7:00 pm SH Wards Outagamie Red Cross 
4:30 pm GH-AT Area Canteen Social Chairmen 

: Dinner Meeting 
7300 pm GH-AT Area CARD CLUB 

Tuesday 
August 29 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH iiusic Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

3:45 pm 2-5 Book Cart 
6:45 pm GH-AT Area Singing Club 

Wednesday 
August 30 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

1:15 pm 2-W Appleton Red Cross 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HE tiusic fn. RECORD LISTENING 

1:30 pm  GHS Lutheran Ward Service 
Rev. Winter 

3345 pm 2-E Book Cart 

Thursday 
August 31 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

Friday 
September 1 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rn. RECORD LIS TENING 

Saturday 
Sept. 2 12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

10:00 am GES Favorite Hymn Recital 
Mr. Korn 

Sunday 
Sept. 3 10:00 am Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Fr. Barrett 
8:45 am Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 

Rev. Winter 
12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

*AIL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS are for all patients. 

PATIENTS LI. RARY, SH Basement: Open Jam - 4pm “ thru F
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